NORTHSIDE COIN CLUB

C IN CHATTER
P.O. Box 1837 Broomfield, CO 80038-1837

July 2018

Founded in 2001, Member: ANA, CWNA

Upcoming Meeting Announcement
The monthly Northside Coin Club meeting will be held on Tuesday July 10th, 2018 at 7 PM (doors open at
6:30) at the Cross of Christ Lutheran Church in Broomfield, see our web site www.northsidecoinclub.org
for directions. The church is located on the corner of Lowell Blvd and 121st Place.

Other Announcements
RAFFLE PRIZE – This months’ Raffle Prizes (A) TBD. (B) 1948 Washington Quarter graded MS-64 by
NGC. (Prize offered depends on level of attendance, 12 or more in attendance will mean the A prize)
PROGRAM – “GSA CC Dollars Hoard and the Sales of them” by John Dean.
SNACKS – No one has volunteered to bring snacks in July.
If you would like to bring snacks, just sign up on the attendance sheet for the month you would like to bring
them.
No one has signed up yet to bring snacks for any other future meetings.
COIN of the MONTH – Any US coin dated 2000 or later. Bring a nice, no problems coin, which you, as a
collector, would like to have.
[The “Coin of the Month” works as follows. Bring one coin, of the type described as the featured coin of the
month, preferably in a 2x2 or flip. If you bring a coin, you will get a ticket in the drawing and your coin goes
into the pot. We then draw one ticket and the winner gets the entire pot of coins that were featured.
SHOW and TELL – Bring some interesting item from your collection that you would like to show the
members and give a quick (1 minute) talk on.
ANA NEWS – Worlds Fair of Money from August 14th thru August 18th in Philadelphia.
UPCOMING PROGRAMS – Dave F. on Counterfeits. How coins are distributed from the mint to you.
Coins of Japan. Transition from the Large Cent to the Small Cent.
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PRESENTER RAFFLE PRIZE – 1885-O Morgan Dollar graded MS63 by PCGS. The prize winner will
be drawn at the January 2019 meeting. Bob C. presented at the January 2018 meeting, Terry K in February,
Michael S and Mark H in March. Dave G. in June.

Minutes, Notes, and Happenings of last months’ meeting
Last month’s meeting was held on Tuesday June 12th, 2018th. We had 17 members in attendance.
The meeting was called to order by President Bob C. at 7:03.
There were various magazines available.
Bob reviewed past Coin Shows. The Denver show had better foot traffic than in the last few years. Michael
S. said dealers he talked with were saying good things about the new ownership of the show.
Bob then reviewed his News Items.
An additional news item was discussed. The 16,000 Morgan Dollar hoard. Consisted of 16 $1000 mint bags.
There were 11 different dates, none rare. Jeff Garrett was handling the sale and all coins were being sent to
NGC for grading.
Bob then reviewed the Raffle, Door Prize, and Coin of the Month.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes that were in the Newsletter.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurers reports. We currently have $2842.20 in the club
account. (Remember that any adult member may see the complete Treasurer’s report by simply requesting to
view it at the meeting.)

Old Business
No old business
New Business
Bob C. proposed giving another $60 to the church in July in appreciation of letting us use their facility. A
motion was made to do this and approved by the members.
Last Months’ Show and Tell Recap
John D’A. – 1887 Great Britain Golden Jubilee £2 gold coin. It had a mintage of 50,000.
Michael S. – Had some large size notes obtained at the Kansas City Paper Money Show. He had a 1923 $10
“Poker Chip” Note in VF30. The $10 symbols on the back of the note look like poker chips. Only a few
thousand were produced. Also had a 1914 $100 Federal Reserve Note graded AU53 that has some great
artwork.
Bob C. – Had some Movie Money. A packet of $100s and $50s along with individual notes of $20, $10, $5,
and $1. He also had a 1964 Kennedy Half in PR69 without accented hair and a 1964 Kennedy Half in PR67
with accented hair. He indicated there are 4 Pick Up Points (PIPs) to determine if the coin has accented hair
without looking at the hair. Bob also indicated that there are 1988 P Mint Sets that have Kennedy Halves
with rotated Reverses.

Prize Winners
Coin of the Month: Ike or Susan B. Anthony Dollar coin. The pot of 6 coins (4 Ikes, 2 Suzy B’s) was won by
Dick C.
Door Prize: A 1964-D Washington Quarter graded MS64 by PNGC, was won by Dave G.
Raffle Prize: A 2018-S Clad Kennedy Half graded PF70 Ultra Cameo by NGC, was won by Joann L.
Youth Door Prize: No prize was given out this month.
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Thanks again to Ron Z. for donating prizes that are specifically to be given to Junior members.

Program
The program was a “Early Canadian Coins” by club member Dave G. Dave discussed how the areas that was
to make up Eastern Canada did many of the same things as the US colonies and the US did in the 1700 and
early 1800’s. They used coins from various sources including France and Great Britain. Most of the coins
sent over were used and well worn before they got to Canada. Many of the Provinces of Canada began
making various tokens. These usually resembled British coins on the Obverse and had token info on the
Reverse. A true Canadian Mint, located in Ottawa, didn’t begin minting coins for Canada until 1908.
Requests
If you would like to write an article on a coin subject that interests you, and you think other members would
be interested in that subject also, send it to your Secretary and it can be published in the Coin Chatter.
The NSCC needs programs! If you have a program idea or know of someone who can do a program at an
upcoming NSCC meeting, contact the NSCC President or Secretary.
The President or Secretary can be contacted at info@northsidecoinclub.org
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President’s Notes
Northside Coin Club Meeting July 10th, 2018
News Items
1. Relatively affordable 1870-CC Coronet gold $5 seen at Baltimore expo, July 3, 2018 by Coin World.
Story Summary: The 1870-CC Coronet $5 half eagle is the rarest Carson City coin of this series. 7,676
coins were minted with around 100 estimated to have survived. This coin was for sale at the Boston Expo in
a PCGS Extremely Fine Details holder - actually an oversize holder because of a hanger and pin clasp
crudely attached to the reverse of the coin. It sold for $4,560.
Complete Story: https://www.coinworld.com/news/us-coins/2018/07/relatively-affordable-rare-gold.html
2. Buddy Ebsen 1795 Flowing Hair Half Dollar Featured in Stack’s Bowers June 2018 Baltimore
Auction, June 1, 2018 by Coin Week. Story Summary: Buddy Ebsen was a serious coin collector back in
the day. He is most famous for his role as Jed Clampett in the television show The Beverly Hillbillies This
coin was graded PCGS AU-58 with only 1 finer. The reserve of $36,000 was not met so the coin did not sell.
Complete Story: https://coinweek.com/auctions-news/buddy-ebsen-1795-o-121-half-dollar-featured-instacks-bowers-june-2018-baltimore-auction/
3. Sales tax decision by U.S. Supreme Court worries some in hobby, June 29, 2018 by Coin World.
Story Summary: The 40-page opinion on South Dakota v. Wayfair Inc., et al, provides that a state can now
require online retailers beyond its borders to collect the state’s sales-tax revenue from the state’s consumers.
This may not only affect internet sales of coins but may mean that any interstate sales are subject to sales
tax. eBay asked buyers and sellers to sign a petition “and join the fight to protect entrepreneurs, artisans and
small businesses from potentially devastating internet sales legislation.”
Complete Story: https://www.coinworld.com/news/us-coins/2018/06/sales-tax-concerns-worry-numismaticsellers.html
4. Legislation for new dollar coin program passes Congress, June 28, 2018 by Coin World. Story
Summary: Legislation authorizing a new 14-year, 56-coin dollar coin program with designs celebrating
American innovation awaits President Trump’s signature after passing both chambers of Congress. There
would be four coins issued annually, with each issue representing a different state, the District of Columbia
or a U.S. territory. The Innovation dollar coins will be issued only for inclusion in numismatic products and
not for circulation.
Complete Story: https://www.coinworld.com/news/us-coins/2018/06/innovation-dollar-bill-passescongress.html
5. Variety Vista – Your online center for all things die variety. The site continues to be the home of the
CONECA Master Listing of Die Varieties. The Cherrypickers Guide volumes 1 and 2 are excellent books
for die varieties, but this web page has additional die varieties.
Complete Story: http://www.varietyvista.com/
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Bob Carr
President, Northside Coin

President Bob C. along with his Summer Seminar Instructors and a few classmates. Also pictured are
Secretary Mark H. and Treasurer Dave We. who joined them at their banquet table. The instructors are Steve
Roach, former Editor with Coin World, (Black v-neck T-shirt) and Dennis Tucker, who is an author and
publisher at Whitman Publishing (White shirt with green stripes)
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UPCOMING COIN SHOW

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
FOR 2018

JULY 14TH
GREELEY COIN & COLLECTABLES SHOW
GREELEY EVANS MOOSE LODGE 909
3456 11TH AVENUE

PRESIDENT
BOB C.
VICE PRESIDENT *

EVANS, CO 80620

TERRY K.

9AM TO 5PM

SECRETARY
AUGUST 14TH - 18TH

MARK H.

ANA WORLD’S FAIR OF MONEY

TREASURER *

PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION CENTER

DAVE WE.

1101 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA

DIRECTOR # 1 *

AUGUST 14TH (TUESDAY) 1PM TO 6PM

KENT J.

AUGUST 15TH - 17TH 10AM TO 6PM
AUGUST 18TH (SATURDAY) 10AM TO 4PM

DIRECTOR # 2

FREE ADMISSION FOR ANA MEMBERS AND CHILDREN UNDER 12

MICHAEL S.

NON-MEMBER ADMISSION $8 PER DAY

DIRECTOR # 3 *

FREE ON SATURDAY AUGUST 5TH.
OR GO TO WWW.MONEY.ORG/WORLDSFAIROFMONEY

JOHN D’A.

AUGUST 25TH

* INDICATES THAT THIS PERSONS’ TERM EXPIRES AT THE
END OF 2018

JEFFERSON COUNTY COIN SHOW
JEFFERSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, EXHIBIT HALL
15200 WEST 6TH AVE.

Interesting Coin Facts

GOLDEN, CO
9AM TO 5PM

There are two counterfeit gold coins that actually
are collected for being counterfeit. The 1882 $3
gold piece and the 1907 $20 St. Gaudens gold
piece, but only if they have the secret Omega
symbol on the coin. These two coins were
supposedly marked by their maker with a small
Omega symbol that allows them to be easily
identifiable as fake, but you need to know where
to look. In actuality there are other indicators
that these coins are fake that most authenticators
use when examining gold coins.

CONTACT: DAVE FOX (303) 478-8994
WEBSITE WWW.D-FCOINS.COM/SHOWS.HTML
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Secretary’s Editorial Page
(Views here are mine and may not reflect the views of the NSCC or its other officers)
If you would like to submit an article for the newsletter or an editorial to be used in the “Secretary's Editorial
Page”, just email it to me at info@northsidecoinclub.org .
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